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Post Date 03/08/2018 

Character Jim Bowie  |  Nacogdoches  

Role Type Starring 

Role Category Series - Recurring 

Content 
Warnings 

MATURE  | Adult Language  |  Reference to Violence and Alcohol  

Company Megaleio Media was started in 2014 as a sole member LLC to offer marketing services such as web 
and logo design services to startup businesses and non-profit organizations that wished to establish 
or rebrand their entities.  The business evolved to a parent brand that will foster technological 
advances in mobile application innovation, film and entertainment ventures, and maintain the core 
services of a brand building enterprise for its subordinate companies.  The company has restructured 
in 2016 as a Delaware corporation to fit the company evolution with a promising audio streaming 
service called Storymore.  With an exciting, new flagship product line our company needs some voice 
talent (voice actors) to be contracted with creative professionals.  Below is an overview of one of 
those character roles that may serve as amazing performance career opportunity for the right talent. 

Character 
Description 

As a young man in the old west, Jim Bowie set out to make his mark in the world and help build a 
place that he could call home.  His journey led him to the old town in Texas and in 1830 this place 
stands to be very new with a need for a new man of law and order.  Jim Bowie navigates a world of 
shifting governmental leadership, territory ownership, powers of good and evil as he determines to 
make this town one of America’s own, oldest and best.  In taking the new position of the local sheriff, 
Jim seeks out good men that will help him keep the peace in a stormy political and social climate.  
With a love of democracy and freedom, Jim helps those men rally to the cause of liberty in a great 
battle at a fort called the Alamo. 
 
Lead Role: Nacogdoches | Ep 1 | Scene 3 | Strong language 

*Interested parties should send their resume to talent@mystorymore.com for consideration. 

 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Megaleio Media is an Equal Opportunity Employer in compliance with the laws prohibiting 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex, age, marital status, religion, national origin, disability or 
any other legally protected status. 

Confidentiality Statement 

Megaleio Media is the sole owner of the Storymore intellectual property and all disclosure of content 
to a auditioning party is considered to be held in the strictest confidence until such time Megaleio 
Media has approved public disclosure.  Auditioning parties hereby agree to maintain confidence 
concerning any content disclosed in this role requisition and any subsequent screenplays/scripts that 
may be distributed until Megaleio Media has authorized public disclosure. 

PLEASE RECORD 3 VERSIONS, ADAPTATIONS, OR INTERPRETATIONS OF The SCRIPTED 
MATERIAL BELOW.  PLEASE SEND READING IN A SINGLE FILE WITH THE FOLLOWING 
CONVENTION: NAME_REQUISITION# 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

1. EXT. OUTSIDE. MORNING TIME 



	

	

A man is coming to sit at the bar at the local 
Saloon.  The establishment light on patrons but 
this is Jim Bowie’s best time to have a quick 
drink.  

JIM 
It’s Miss Tara 
isn’t it? 

TARA 
Yes sir. And you 
are…? 

JIM 
Jim. Jim Bowie. 

TARA 
Well Mr. Bowie is 
there anything I 
can get for you? 

JIM 
Hmm.  A Whiskey 
ma’am.  

TARA 
Comin’ right up 
sweetie. So…uh…I 
know you’re the man 
around town.  How 
come I never see 
you in here? 

JIM 
Well you’re new 
here right? 

TARA 
Oh…I’ve been here 
about 6 months but 
I’ve never seen you 
in here while I 
was…downstairs.  



	

	

JIM 
(clears throat) 
Well ma’am I’m the 
new law man around 
these parts.  I 
couldn’t much 
indulge, if you 
will, in pleasant 
things.   

TARA 
(As if leaning over 
the counter 
enticingly) Like 
me?  

JIM 
(With a smile) Yes 
ma’am (pause) Like 
you. (sigh) for 
now, while serving 
these good folks, 
an occasional 
whiskey will have 
to do. 

TARA 
Well that’s too 
bad.  If that ever 
changes... 

JIM 
Oh you’ll be the 
first to know Miss… 
Tara. (takes his 
shot of Whiskey and 
places the glass 
back on the 
counter) Thank you 
for the Whiskey 
ma’am. 

TARA 
You’re a few 
pennies over Mr. 



	

	

Bowie. 

JIM 
Oh well uh…you 
should keep it for 
a tip?   

TARA 
(slight laugh) Or… 
I’ll just save it 
up for your fare. 

JIM 
Not sure I can ever 
afford a lady such 
as yourself. 

TARA 
Well we’ll take it 
one whiskey at a 
time. 

______________
______________
##SCENE## 

 

 

	

 

 

	


